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Write articles for the blog.

Promotion of the TFSDG to other projects.

Creating brochures and giving them out to create awareness

Having an online activity focusing on promoting the SDGs,
having a debate and using Kahoot as a fun way of creating
awareness about the SDGs among both pupils and adults
(climate change, good practices).

Using games as a method of raising awareness for the pupils.

Volunteering: helping the local community - food, clothes,
money.

Planting trees to give off oxygen, reduce amount of storm water,
reduce erosion and pollution and flooding.

Making artistic interventions with objects being reuses:
CDs,DVDs, plastics etc.

Working with the pupils skills: digital and english - as a part of
them integrating into to the information society and raising
awareness of the SDGs.

Focusing on water quality - think before you flush, sources of
pollution (Marine, land, sewage), litter in the environment.

Looking in to the possibility to engage dedicated sustainability
officers.

Green campus: encouraging the staff and students to engange
with other EU-funded projets looking at specific SDGs.

Student action: organising events and clubs within the school,
including green dats, clothes recycling events, LGBTQ clubs.

SDG-house: construction a model house to promote the SDG`s.
Creating a hotspote with the help of IT-students, leading to SDG
information. The house was displayed at a learning festival
where the public could ask questions about the SDGs.
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College SDG display. Displaying th goals in windows to increase
student awareness.

Focusing at student participation and raising their awareness.

Giving information about SDG through noticeboards, college
newsletteres, staff meetings and through an established
sustainability staff group.

Working for the sustainable development goals, getting them
into the curriculum and mindset of the pupils through improving
Slovenia`s actions for sustainable development goals.

Participating at the interactive info-session on the EU`s official
development assistance - "in times of multiple crises".

Raising awareness about brazilian indigenous peoples in the
rainforest. Protection of the rainforest and the indigenousn way
of life.

Sustainability walk: Walk around the city center where visiting
different stations with information about the sustainability
goals.

South Africa trip: Cultural exchange, collaboration with
University. Visiting and helping areas with troubled families.

School garden: Growing food in the school garden and using the
vegetables in home education and other subjects.

Helping local families: Collecting used toys and other stuff and
then packaging them, giving them away.

Plogging: Running and picking up trash in the surroundings.

Re-designing clothes: Making old clothes, worn clothes better
by repairing them and changing them.

Beach cleanups: Cleaning beaches for trash (bottles, plastic
etc.)

"Hope" - Charity project for helping daycenter in for children and
families. , Sao Paolo, Brazil. "Charity run".
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